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Letter from the Owner, Keith Tousley

Thank you for attending our Annual Picnic in
August! The GSE picnic of 2021 was the most wellattended picnic we have ever experienced. Having
you there and seeing the kids playing and having fun
was such a rewarding and fulfilling experience for me
and the entire GSE Team!

Thank you to everyone that made it our to our
Annual Company Picnic. We had a great time
playing games, eating and catching up together. If you were not able to make it we missed
you! Make sure to keep an eye out for our next
gathering coming up in January.

2020 was such a challenging year for everyone. As I
reflect back on the picnic I feel blessed because it
brought back such a strong feeling of community - of
interacting and sharing with one another- of gathering
and breaking bread together. These are the moments
and experiences that we all missed out on in 2020 and
so it was so very nice to invest time with you and your
families!
We have so much in life to feel grateful about. Life
can present some pretty serious challenges, but when
you are surrounded by great people you are also
reminded of what is truly important in life -- family and
friends -- and just slowing life down for a few moments
to enjoy the best life does indeed have to offer.

Thank you for slowing down your world for a few
moments to share time with the GSE team.

Letter from the President, Brian Lynner
Help us Help you
We value all of our cleaners - you are the lifeblood of our organization!

As you know we are growing significantly, but we
never want to lose track of the importance of
maintaining relationships with our cleaners. In
fact, during times of growth it is more important
than ever that we sharpen our communication
skills and ensure you remain front-and-center!
We will be launching a campaign soon where we
will be seeking to reach out to you on a more frequent basis to make sure we are honoring you
and addressing any concerns or needs you may
have. But until we kick-off this new program, I
invite you to reach out to me any time by email at
brian@gsecleaning.com or feel free to call me at
330-524-2522. I would enjoy talking with you
and hearing what you have to say!
Open communication is so vital to us. And while
I have this opportunity, thank you all once again
for your amazing support of Golden Standard!

GSE SPOTLIGHT— Taryn Bell by Rob Starek
Taryn is one of our Client Success Managers. She has been
with Golden Standard for over a
year but is a recent addition to
our management team! She enjoys traveling and going on new
adventures. We have loved getting to know Taryn on a personal
level and are so excited that she
is part of our GSE Family!

CUSTOMER CORNER— The Quarter by Brittany McCune
We are back and better than ever at The Quarter. Not only
do we have the original apartments but we have The Quarter
Phase II. Our Manager Taryn raves about the building. She
loves the architecture, style and feel of the property. She
loves the art gallery in the lobby, the calming colors of the
lounge, and the white marble bathrooms. Our cleaning contractors Lashawna and Arianna do an amazing job with keeping up with the property! They may be a bit pricey but
they’re worth every penny if you’re looking to live a luxurious
lifestyle.

RS: How long have you worked with GSE?
TB: I was a contractor with GSE for 1 year. I have
been a Client Success Manager for 2 months!
RS: What do you enjoy most about working with
GSE?
TB: I really enjoy the family atmosphere here at
GSE. Everyone is welcoming and supportive. I
don't feel like a number, I feel like I'm a part of the
vision of the company.
RS: What inspires you?
TB: God showed me a vision of me being happy in
my career and family life. Whenever I feel down or I
run into roadblocks, I remember what God showed
me and I am encouraged to move forward.
RS: What is something that you are looking forward to?

TB: I am looking forward to competing in the Ms.
Full Figured Pageant to be Ms. Full Figured NY.
RS: What is one important thing you have
learned in the last several years?
TB: I learned that I need to focus on getting a good
night's rest and do anything I can to improve my
health and quality of life. I am the kind of person
that will work and not have hobbies or things that I
do to relieve stress and I've realized that I am not
really living my life well if I do that. I've decided to
not focus on money so much or trying to be so productive and focus on living the one life that I've
been given in an enjoyable way.

1. What is you favorite Fall activity?
2. Historically what is Fall called?
3. What are the causes of the Fall colors?
4. What is Fall’s moon called?
5.How many variety of apples are there?

Fall is just around the corner and we could not be more excited! The
first 3 people to send in their responses to hannah@gsecleaning.com
before November 1st will win a $20 gas card!

Know someone who would be a great addition to Golden Standard? Have them complete an application when they go to “Join Our Team” on the Golden Standard website (www.gsecleaning.com).
When your referral completes 90 days of service with us, you will be awarded $100 for the referral!

